Development of intra-arterial hyperthermia using a dextran-magnetite complex.
Dextran-magnetite complex (DM) is a colloidal sol of subdomain magnetite particles (i.e. a 'magnetic fluid'). The specific absorption rate of DM in an AC magnetic field is much higher than those of multidomain ferrite particles due to its different mechanism of heat generation. We designed two DM-containing embolic materials (a DM/Lipiodol emulsion and a DM/degradable starch microsphere suspension) to heat target tissues with the use of an external AC magnetic field. In vitro experiments showed that the heat-generating capacity of DM was not reduced in these mixtures. When these materials were injected into the renal arteries of Japanese white rabbits, they both achieved embolization of the artery and selective heating of the embolized kidney by exposure to a 100 kHz AC magnetic field of approximately 15,000 A/m. Histological examination showed a homogeneous distribution of DM in the embolized kidney. These results suggest the possibility of using DM-containing embolic materials for inductive hyperthermia.